
M A N A G I N G
T H R O U G H  C O V I D - 1 9

I N F O R M A T I O N  &  R E S O U R C E S

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S :

H I V  &  C O V I D - 1 9  R E S O U R C E S

N O N  - P R O F I T  R E S O U R C E S

F U N D I N G  R E S O U R C E S



 HIV Gov: COVID-19 and People  with HIV 
 We AIDS: HIV and COVID -19
 John Hopkins: COVID-19 Resource Center
 Center for Disease  Control and Prevention: COVID-19
 UNAIDS: HIV and COVID-19 Brochure, Infographic, Report
 Emory University: COVID-19 Updates
 Black Women’s Health Imperative 
 Latino Commission on AIDS
 University of Houston

National Council of Nonprofits: Nonprofits and COVID-19
BoardSource: Non-Profits and Board Members
ETR: ETR Virtual Vitality Training Virtually  
Local Non-profit Coalition or Resource Center 
The Nonprofit Centers Network

AIDS United Funding
CDC Funding 
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)
Elton John AIDS Foundation 
County and State Departments
Gilead  Cares Grant (Press Release)  
ViiV Community Emergency Response Fund and Research Grant 
Student Loan Relief:  Fed loan Servicing 
Utilities and Bills Assistance
Local Unemployment Agencies

H I V  &  C O V I D - 1 9  R E S O U R C E S

N O N - P R O F I T  R E S O U R C E S

N A T I O N A L  F U N D I N G  &  R E S O U R C E S

County and State Health Departments
County or State Community Action Agencies
Local United Way Chapters
County or State Development Authority 
Urban Development Agency
Local Chamber of Commerce

L O C A L  F U N D I N G  &  R E S O U R C E S

MANAGING THROUGH COVID-19 RESOURCES



FUNDING RESOURCES

New York, NY
https://www.abfe.org

A Philanthropic Partnership for Black Communities (ABFE) has a mission to promote effective and responsive
philanthropy in Black communities. ABFE is a membership-based philanthropic organization that advocates for
responsive and transformative investments in Black communities. Partnering with foundations, nonprofits and
individuals, ABFE provides its members with professional development and technical assistance resources that
further the philanthropic sector’s connection and responsiveness to issues of equality, diversity and inclusion.

ABFE (FORMERLY ASSOCIATION OF BLACK FOUNDATION EXECUTIVES)

Rapid-response grants up to $10,000
Larger grants may be made on a case-by-case basis
One-time flexible general support grants on a rolling basis, until the funds are exhausted
$500,000 disbursed between April and June
$500,000 disbursed between July and September

The Akonadi Foundation is currently accepting grant applications for the Akonadi Foundation’s 2020 So Love Can
Win Fund. The 2020 So Love Can Win Fund is a rapid response fund,  set up to provide general support grants
between April-September 2020, which would support the sustainability and vibrancy of Oakland’s racial justice
movement ecosystem during the pandemic.
 
Akonadi Foundation is re-launching So Love Can Win to assist racial justice movement groups’ capacity to meet
demands and/or aid the loss of operational revenue. Fund details include the following:
 

AKONADI FOUNDATION

Oakland, CA
https://akonadi.org

The Amy Mandel and Katina Rodis Fund (AMKRF) has been supporting and promoting the social justice work of
leading progressive organizations since the late 1980’s. AMKRF supports efforts that address systemic change
with regards to policy, legal, and cultural reform. The organization currently has 3 types of grants; The Tzedek
Brilliance Awards,  Tzedek Equity Learning Circle, and Tzedek Impact Award.
 
The Tzedek Brilliance Award honors brilliant community leaders who work to create systemic change in Asheville.
Two awardees will receive 200,000 each over two years. Tzedek Impact Awards are $100 – $3000 awards,
granted to support the professional development of Asheville community leaders. These awards give leaders the
opportunity to use these funds for conferences and growth opportunities.
 
The Tzedek Equity Learning Circle is a 6-month learning circle for former Tzedek Host Organizations who
completed an anti-oppression audit. The program will support these organizations in addressing the feedback
from those audits.  Each organization will receive $50,000 in exchange for full participation in the program.

AMY MANDEL AND KATINA RODIS FUND

Asheville, NC
http://tzedekfellowship.org



Baltimore, MD
https://www.aecf.org

The Chronicle of Philanthropy
The Foundation Center’s Grantspace
TechSoup
Your state’s nonprofit association

The Annie E. Casey Foundation is committed to building a brighter future for children who face significant
obstacles on the road to adulthood. To help kids, we must invest in the parents who raise them and the
neighborhoods where they live. Our work focuses on ensuring kids have strong, supportive families; increasing
economic opportunity; transforming struggling communities; and strengthening social sector leaders dedicated
to improving the lives of young people. To those ends, we invest in innovative ideas, practices and policies that
have the potential to help millions thrive. Our grant making is therefore very selective. Grant opportunities are as
follows:
 

 

ANNIE E. CASEY FOUNDATION

New York, NY
https://www.arcusfoundation.org

Arcus Foundation grantees have worked in more than 30 countries around the world and affect millions of lives. In
2018, more than $12 million was awarded to organizations working to protect the great apes and gibbons, and
more than $15 million was awarded to organizations working to advance social justice for LGBT people around
the world.

ARCUS FOUNDATION

New York, NY
https://www.astraeafoundation.org

Astraea’s U.S. Fund supports organizations led by LGBTQ people of color working to advance racial and economic
justice. Reflecting movement priorities, our current grant making focuses largely on the themes of anti
criminalization and migrant justice. Astraea’s U.S. Fund supports organizations led by LGBTQ people of color
working to advance racial and economic justice. Reflecting movement priorities, our current grant making focuses
largely on the themes of anti-criminalization and migrant justice.

ASTRAEA FOUNDATION

FUNDING RESOURCES

Minneapolis, MN
https://borealisphilanthropy.org

Borealis is a full-service philanthropic intermediary. The organization works with grant-makers to conceive,
develop, and implement grant-making initiatives. Borealis assists grant-makers at each stage of a grant’s
lifecycle, including: the conceptualization of new programs, identification of grantees, the making of grants,
assessment of grantee progress and impact, and the closing out of grant making areas. There are multiple funds
under Borealis Philanthropy which include: The Black-Led Movement Fund, The Fund for Trans Generations,
Immigration Litigation Fund, Transforming Movements Fund, Communities Transforming Policing Fund, and more.

BOREALIS PHILANTHROPY



FUNDING RESOURCES

Los Angeles, CA
https://www.calendow.org

Project Grants
Program Support Grants
General Operating Support Grants
Direct Charitable Activity (DCA) Contracts
Program-Related Investments (PRI)
SPG's

California Endowment strives to utilize grant making to expand access to affordable, quality health care for
underserved individuals and communities, and to promote fundamental improvements in the health status of all
Californians. Types of funding include:
 

CALIFORNIA ENDOWMENT

Chicago, IL
https://fieldfoundation.org

The Field Foundation awards grants to organizations working in the fields of Justice, Art, Media & Storytelling, and
Leadership Investment. They primarily fund work being done to serve the people of Chicago with a focus on
communities commonly divested in.

FIELD FOUNDATION

New York, NY
https://www.fordfoundation.org

More than 40 major US-based and international foundations announced today to pledge their commitment to
more flexible funding to help grantee partners meet emergency needs prompted by the COVID-19 crisis.
Signatories include the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Seattle Foundation, the Robert Sterling Clark
Foundation, and the Skillman Foundation, among many other leaders around the country dedicated to advancing
social change and supporting vulnerable populations.

FORD FOUNDATION

Oakland, CA
https://fundersforjustice.org

Funders for Justice is a national network of funders increasing resources to grassroots organizations addressing
the intersection of racial justice, gender justice, community safety, and policing.

FUNDERS FOR JUSTICE

New York, NY
https://lgbtfunders.org

Funders for LGBTQ Issues works to increase the scale and impact of philanthropic resources aimed at enhancing
the well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer communities, promoting equity, and advancing
racial, economic and gender justice.

FUNDERS FOR LGBTQ



FUNDING RESOURCES

LAUGHING GULL FOUNDATION Boston, MA
https://www.haymarket.org/contact

Haymarket currently offers two kinds of grants - Sustaining Grants and Urgent Response Grants - for social justice
organizing work happening in the New England region. They are committed to supporting both urban and rural
organizing across the region. In addition to supporting groups that have a long history of grassroots organizing,
they also support start up and emerging organizations. Haymarket makes grants for both general operating
support and project work. Haymarket makes grants in the 6 New England states: Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont.

 HAYMARKET FOUNDATION

Washington, DC
https://www.hillsnowdon.org

Hill-Snowdon has two grant cycles per year in the spring and fall, ending in May and November respectively.
Almost all of HSF’s grants are for general support and generally range from $25,000 to $35,000. Most grants are
made in one-year increments; however, the foundation is committed to a long-term funding strategy.  Recently,
they adopted an eight (8) year time limit with their major grants in order to mesh the need for long-term general
support for organizing work with the desire to be responsive to emerging needs and build partnerships with new
groups over time.

HILL-SNOWDON FOUNDATION

Durham, NC
https://www.laughinggull.org

Laughing Gull Foundation leverages resources to transform systems, institutions, and relationships for the benefit
of people and the planet. Their mission is to honor their family’s evolving identity while proactively addressing
broken systems that have created inequality and harmed our planet.

LAUGHING GULL FOUNDATION

Seattle, WA
https://caseygrants.org

Marguerite Casey Foundation exists to help low-income families strengthen their voice and mobilize their
communities in order to achieve a more just and equitable society for all.

MARGUERITE CASEY FOUNDATION

Portland, OR
https://mmt.org

Meyer’s mission is to work with and invest in organizations, communities, ideas and efforts that contribute to a
flourishing and equitable Oregon. Drawing on our past work, we focus our grantmaking on four priority areas —
Building Community, Equitable Education, Healthy Environment and Housing Opportunities — that are essential to
achieving this mission.

MEYER MEMORIAL TRUST



New York, NY
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org

Every year, the Open Society Foundations give thousands of grants to groups and individuals who promote our
values—through a unique network that is guided by local voices and global expertise.

OPEN SOCIETY FOUNDATIONS

FUNDING RESOURCES

Seattle, WA
https://socialjusticefund.org

Social Justice Fund NW has three main grant making programs: Giving Project grants, Rapid Response grants, and
Seed grants. All three grant making programs fund social justice community organizing in Idaho, Montana,
Oregon, Washington and Wyoming.

SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND NORTHWEST

San Fransicso, CA
https://solidairenetwork.org

Solidaire moves funding to progressive and radical movements with a commitment to building grassroots power
in impacted communities. They also work together to transform philanthropic giving to create new relationships
between donors and movements.

SOLIDAIRE NETWORK

East Battle Creek, MI
https://www.wkkf.org

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation (WKKF), founded in 1930 as an independent, private foundation by breakfast cereal
innovator and entrepreneur Will Keith Kellogg, is among the largest philanthropic foundations in the United
States. Guided by the belief that all children should have an equal opportunity to thrive, WKKF works with
communities to create conditions for vulnerable children so they can realize their full potential in school, work
and life.

W.K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION

Winston-Salem, NC
https://www.zsr.org

The Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation (ZSR) is committed to improving the quality of life for all North Carolinians. The
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation is a statewide, private, family foundation that has been a catalyst for positive
change in North Carolina for more than 80 years.

Z. SMITH REYNOLDS


